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Traditional classroom ec:::o
isn't for every child. Crez; "
demand creative rnethocs
that end, numerous alte~=
teaching techniques are a -

MONTESSORI Or Marie.
Montessori's method stress:
natural development, w':- doing whatever they war-:
teacher observes. There's grading or tests, meaning :competition and greater s;
skills. Alumni: Google co-";
Larry Page and Sergey B"Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
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EDUCATION

Class Consciousness
WANT TO ENSURE YOUR CHILDREN RECEIVE ATOP-QUALITY
EDUCATION? GET THEM A LIVE-IN TUTOR
OU HAVE MAIDS, CHAUFFERS

Y

PRIVATE
PRACTICE
Child stars often
have private
tutors come to
their film or TV
sets to help them
pass high school.
Celebrities who
graduated with
me help of a
~orinclude
.c::2;e ;:>ortman

and chefs. But when it comes
to your child's education,
no price is too high to pay.
Which is why the idea of a governess
- a live-in tutor who teaches standard
classroom subjects as well as essential
life skills such as social etiquette - is
gaining popularity. Hong Kong-based
British Tutors is one example of a
teaching company that provides specialised tutors.
"We recruit live-in tutors to work
with families on a full-time basis, both
in Hong Kong and internationally,"
says Eleanor Smallwood, managing
director of British Tutors. "Our fulltime placements include home schooling, supplementary education, and
academic mentoring. It is a completely
tailored service, uniquely structured for
each family."
The company's list of clients is
impressive, with such TatZer-gracers as

James Louey and Sabrina Fung regularly using their service. The price of a
full-time tutor ranges from US$1,500 to
$2,300 a week, but it varies depending
on the position: one client's jetsetting
lifestyle demanded a flexible live-in
tutor who could travel throughout the
year, acting as both teacher and mentor
to the children.
Bright Young Things offers a similar
service. While also providing live-in
tutors, the London-based company has
clients as far afield as China and Russia,
employing webcams and Skype to educate its students.
"We provide bespoke tuition, school
placement advice, UCAS [the UK's
Universities & Colleges Admissions
Service] help, and mentoring," says
Woody Webster, eo-founder of Bright
Young Things. "Fees vary depending on
the level of service required. A client will
typically spend about US$14,000 for our
full service."

STEINER/WALDORF Rl..:
Steiner's method breaks cr.
education into three seve--,
periods. The first allows .. ~
by playing and interacting. -.
second emphasises ski'is ;:and language. The third is :::-:
with kids open to conven::': -.methods by '4. Alumni: c:::~_
Nation editor Victor NaV'"cS
designer Bella Freud.

SUDBURY Believing that ;:"::J_
should be responsible for c-e
education, a Sudbury schoc. t:
which there are now 30 afc.:".-':
world, emphasises dernocrac, 10:'
child gets to vote on iter-is ;:
school rules and even wt"e-:"?
teachers should be fired, ":- J
decisions leading to a wec:f?'
educational experience. z: _;-_-:
celebrities, but many grac.zces
a high job satisfaction ra::e.

